
Date: Sunday, January 11, 1 998 11: 21 :06 PM 
From: bwie@hevanet.com 
Subj: No Power 
To: somgreer@juno.com 
cc: drb@itsnet.com, osdhallb@spinach.mscc. huj i. ac.il, 

sdorrough@novell.com, expandex@AOL.COM, drh@itsnet.com, 
hthall@math.byu.edu, noemail@yet.MMQCHall@AOL.COM. 
noemail@yet, noemail@yet, IRHall@AOL.COM, 
HTHALLJR@AOL.COM, mackleyr@vii.com, noemail@yet, 
GoghHyde@AOL.COM, en5@email.byu.edu, etn2@email.buy.edu, 
gregneil@ix.netcom.com, JNEIL 1 029@AOL.COM, 
neilfam@ix.netcom.com, TNTStubbs@chq.byu.edu, 
jbweight@juno.com, wweight@p01 .mtech.edu, 
wheelerd@uclink4.berkeley.edu, Nathan44@AOL.COM, 
LBandBW@itsnet.com 

January 11, 1998 

We had one of our usual power outages because of the ice storm. Church 
got canceled too. Our power went back on about 1 0 minutes ago. The wood 
stove was all set up so all we had to do was light the match. We were 
having home evening when suddenly there was a big boom. I saw the flash 
of light from the transformer that blew up down the street. It was 
interesting to call PGE to report the outage. They have everything 
automated with caller 10. Push one and the computer talks to you. It 
gives you your address, says when the power went out, how many people 
have called to report the outage, how many customers are affected by this 
particular outage, and an estimated time or power restoration. The menu 
options allow you to break out of the computer automation if you want to 
report a downed power line or report an emergency. 

With the power out Hyrum and Willis went ice sleding down the hill. It 
was between 24 and 28 degrees all day. We spent a lot of time together 
sitting around the woodburning stove. Mom read several narrations to us 
out of a book I got for Christmas entitled, "Chicken noodle soup for the 
soul. It We talked about playing a game of Trumpet, but could not get 
ourselves to do it. We did a make up your own story as a group thing. One 
person starts out by making a statement and then says, "because .... It The 
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next person on your left has to finish the sentence, adds a little bit more 
and then says, "because . . ." And so the story goes until everyone is tired 
of it. We carried on an interesting tale for quite awhile. The story 
changes often as each person takes over the lead. 

I went up to the White River Lodge on the back side of Mount Hood Friday 
night. We had 1 6 scouts and three adults. The lodge is totally 
un insulated. We could see our breath inside the lodge when we first 
arrived. After the wood furnaces got stoked up, the building started to 
warm. I went to bed at 11 :30 p.m. Most of the boys stayed up until 2:00 
a.m. The boys were well behaved and it turned out to be a great trip for 
everyone. It was the most snow that I have seen in all the years I have 
been going up there. We got another four inches of snow over Friday night 
and it kept snowing through the morming and after we left. The snow 
turned into rain when we got down to Zigzag. The ice storm settled in 
last night. It kept on freezing rain on and off through the day. 

With church canceled, I decided to home teach the Hegji's this afternoon. 
put the chains on the Honda and drove over. I wanted to determine if I was 
going to work tomorrow. As it turned out traveling with the chains was 
no problem. I had to scrape a 112 inch of ice off the wind sheild. I also 
had to pour warm water on the door handle to get it open. We are 
expecting more ice or snow tonight and tomorrow. They announced on the 
radio that Lake Oswego school district will be closed tomorrow. The boys 
were happy, but Hannah was estatic. They don't even have to get up to 
listen to the radio in the morning. Sleep city here they come. 

- ~ - - - ~. - - .... - ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ - "" ... - ~ - ;1 e a d e r s - - - ~ - ... ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - .... - ~. ~ - - - ~A - - - - - -

Return-Path: <.bvvie@hevanet.com> 
Received: froiTl reiay06.rnaH.aoLconl (re!ay06.rnaiLaoi.com [172.31.109.6]) 
by air16.rnaH.aoLcom (v3"1.8) with SMTP: Mon, 12 Jan 1998 00:21 :05 1900 
Received: trorn hevanet..com (vista.hevanet.com [198.5.254. '1]) 

by re!ay06.rnaiLaoLcom (8.8.S / 8.8.S/AOL-4.0.0) 
vvith ESMTP ie! AAA 1036.5; 
Man) 1 2 jan '1 998 00: 1 8: S 7 -0500 (EST) 

Received: from st-ppp29.hevanet.com (st-ppp29.hevanet.com 
I' 1 98 s ") r::4' 13ff'"\ l j .. .... . t.....:J. \.,lJJ 

by hevanet.corll (8.8.7/8.8.7) with SMTP id VAA20351; 
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